Wisconsin Council of Safety Supervisors Meeting
Joan Kalvaitis w/NIC was introduced by by Chuck Karnitz
- Presenter from NIC discussed and had a presentation on PSP.
- Effective Feb 1, 2016 account holders must use the new “disclosure and arbitration
form”.
Called meeting to order by Chuck Karnitz
- Luke read treasury report
- Schmity’s motioned to accept treasurers report
- Requested to present the secretary report. Scott Mulgreen was absent with report.
Sue:
 Sue passed out a TDC Post Accident Review form to review particular accident.
 Decision was made to send the accident to the ATA committee to review on the eligibility
to participate in the TDC as accident was obviously non preventable.
 Had the FMCSA update webinar, went very well “Went w/FMCSA and Tom.
 Driver Recruits seminar Feb. 18
 FMCSR seminar March 17.
 NE WI Truck Expo April 15. Putting together a Free ELD class, either before or right
after the Expo opens. Perhaps inside the Expo. Also do a CVSA Level 1.
 Sue has road team selection Jan 22nd. Six new ones, three 2015 Road Team member
continuing and two past members nominated for a total of 11.
 President Safe Drive Club, 1200 nominations, 3 lunch locations.
 Safety Awards banquet Feb 20th.
 The buy-out of Con-Way by XPO Logistics, this purchase may affect the attendees of
the truck driving championships as Con-Way was a big participant in the past and XPO
has not done this type of thing before.
 The truck driving championship meeting may be incorporated into the WCSS meeting.
 The roundabout rule was passed through the senate, whereas it gives truckers greater
right in the roundabout and if there is a ding, it goes towards the other vehicle.
 Majority liked the new WCSS newsletter format being used.
Ashley got engaged.
Schmity motioned to adjourn the meeting.
Jerry seconded the motion.

